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Abst rac t
Cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma represents the second most common non-melanoma skin cancer and its in-
cidence increases worldwide. This review provides an overview of selected exogenous risk factors for cutaneous 
squamous cell carcinoma, which include drugs (azathioprine, calcineurin inhibitors, hydrochlorothiazide, angiotensin-
converting-enzyme inhibitors) and few dietary factors (fat meet, whole milk products, arsenic) to better understand 
squamous skin cancer etiopathogenesis. Ingredients such as leafy vegetables, nuts, fish, caffeine, niacin are preventive 
factors for cutaneous squamous cell cancer. The heart transplant recipients have an increased risk of squamous cell 
carcinoma development than kidney or liver transplant ones and switching photosensitizing azathioprine to mycophe-
nolate mofetil can reduce the incidence of cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma. The great attention should be paid to 
early change of cardiac photosensitizing antihypertensive drugs to non-photosensitizing ones among patients with 
a history of prior skin cancers and among organ transplant recipients. Based on current knowledge that ultra-violet 
radiation is the main risk factor for squamous cell carcinoma development, promotion of the skin self-examination, 
photoprotection, tanning bed avoidance and early skin cancer diagnosis is important for this tumour prevention.
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Introduction

Cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (cSCC) belongs 
to non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSC) defined as the 
proliferation of atypical neoplastic interfollicular epider-
mal suprabasal keratinocytes. Almost 20% of NMSC are 
cutaneous SCC and the incidence of cSCC rises due to 
intensifying ultraviolet (UV) exposure, advancing popu-
lation age, enhanced public awareness of skin cancer 
screening and more frequent skin examinations by phy-
sicians [1–4].

One of the highest incidence rates of skin cancer ex-
ists in Australia. Recently, Pandeya et al. [5] reported the 
person-based incidence of keratinocyte cancer excisions 
in Australia. It was 1531 per 100000 person-years, and the 
incidence increased with age with the predominance of 
men (standardized incidence ratio = 1.43; 95% CI: 1.42–
1.45). Keratinocyte cancer incidence was 8 times higher 
among people with a past history of excisions than in 
healthy population [5].

Muzic et al. [6] in his retrospective study showed that 
the incidence of cSCC in residents of Olmsted County, 
Minnesota, between 2000 and 2010 was rising as com-
pared with the results of previous population-based stud-
ies. In 1653 patients with the mean age of 70.5 years, 1711 
cases of cSCC were diagnosed with the predominance 
of men (55.1%) over women (44.9%) in the population 
of Olmsted County, Minnesota. Furthermore, in patients 
younger than 40 years, the incidence rates for cSCC were 
higher in younger women than in younger men in this 
cohort study [6].

The main risk factors for cSCC development include 
chronic UV radiation, therapeutic UV light exposure, im-
munosuppression (especially in organ transplant recipi-
ents), exposure to carcinogenic chemicals, drugs, ciga-
rette smoking, chronic skin ulcerations, HPV infections, 
Fitzpatrick type I or II skin characteristics [1, 3, 4, 7].

This article aims to overview exogenous risk factors 
for cSCC with the consideration of the main preventive 
method application. The analysis of previously published 
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studies about squamous carcinoma of the skin was 
performed. The literature overview was carried out by 
searching the PubMed, Scopus and EBSCO databases, 
complemented by a thorough search of references focus-
ing on the last 15 years of publication. 

Risk factors of cSCC development

Drugs

 Long-term immunosuppressive medications  
in transplant recipients 

Patients treated with immunosuppressive drugs form 
a group with the highest risk of SCC development and 
this skin tumour is the most common in immunocom-
promised patients. Compared with the general popula-
tion, solid organ transplant recipients have a 65 to 250 
times higher risk of developing SCC, which may be more 
aggressive than in immunocompetent individuals [7–9]. 
According to data from the national renal transplant da-
tabase and the national cancer registry in Ireland, the 
number of renal transplant recipients with skin cancers 
and other malignancies was analysed by Moloney et al. 
(1558 patients, 64% males). Most patients were on triple 
immunosuppression with cyclosporine, azathioprine and 
steroids. The authors showed the biphasic increase in 
skin cancer incidence following renal transplantation, de-
termined by the age: at the age under 50 years reaching 
200 times the risk for an age-matched non-transplanted 
population by 6 year post-transplant. The risk of invasive 
SCC increases 82-fold in comparison to non-transplanted 
population [9]. 

Collett et al. [10] conducted a study in 37617 trans-
plant recipients in the United Kingdom with the pre-
dominance of kidney transplant recipients. A total of 
5706 (15%) patients developed a cancer over 16 years of 
follow-up. In 3276 patients (8.7% of this population) the 
first cancer registered following transplantation was non-
melanoma skin cancer. Moreover, the authors evaluated 
that organ recipients have more than double the 10-year 
incidence rate for de novo cancers. The risk of NMSC oc-
curring in transplant recipients is over 13 times higher 
than of the general population [10].

The authors of population-based, case-control study 
involved 95 kidney transplant recipients who had con-
tracted cSCC after the transplantation and control popu-
lation of 154 kidney transplanted patients without a skin 
SCC history, showing that patients with light blond/red 
hair colour had a higher odds ratio for SCC than those 
with dark hair, 3.2 (95% CI: 1.2–8.2), and patients with 
warts after the transplantation had a higher odds ratio 
for SCC than those without warts, 2.2 (95% CI: 1.2–4.2) 
[11]. According to the authors of this study, Lindelöf et al., 
poor tanning ability rather than the amount of sun expo-
sure is associated with the development of cSCC in kid-

ney transplant recipients and warts appearing after the 
transplantation indicate an increased risk of cSCC [11].

In regard to 3393 adult patients after heart trans-
plantation in Spain, the incidence rates of SCC and basal 
cell carcinoma (BCC) were 8.5 and 5.2 per 1000 persons/
year, respectively [12]. The majority (84.7%) of patients 
were men and median follow-up was 5.2 years. In this 
study 204 patients developed 324 skin cancers, in which 
SCC comprised 54.2% and BCC 33.3% of cases. The in-
cidence of NMSC increased from 4.4 per 1000 persons/
year among patients aged < 45 years at heart transplan-
tation to 25.5 among patients aged > 65. The results 
of this study showed that mycophenolate mofetil and 
tacrolimus carried a reduced risk of cSCC, azathioprine 
increased the risk of cSCC and cyclosporine was neutral 
[12]. The relative risk of mycophenolate mofetil was 0.3 
(0.2–0.6; p < 0.0005) and azathioprine was 1.8 (1.2–2.7; 
p < 0.0032) for SCC. 

The cause of azathioprine influence on SCC develop-
ment may be associated with its photosensitizing effect 
and increased accumulation of 6-thioguanine in DNA 
[13]. Interestingly, Atkar et al. [14] presented population 
studies of French and British organ transplant patients 
implicating solar UVA in their increased skin cancer risk. 
Facial tumours in French patients arose predominantly 
on the left side, those in British patients on the right side 
of the face. This is due to the role of UVA penetration via 
glass-filtered UV (UVB does not penetrate glass whereas 
UVA does) when driving [14].

Other data regarding influence of mycophenolate 
mofetil on SCC development were obtained in a study 
by Vos et al. [15] among 544 patients from a Dutch lung 
transplant recipients (LTR) cohort with a median survival 
of 11.05 years, 52 (9.6%) LTRs developed at least one 
cSCC, with a cumulative incidence of 3.9% and 15.3% 
after 5 and 10 years, respectively. Multivariate analyses 
showed that the sequential use of azathioprine and my-
cophenolate mofetil was associated with a lower risk of 
cSCC development (hazard ratio = 0.24; 95% CI: 0.10–
0.56) compared with azathioprine use only. The authors 
of this study found that switching from azathioprine to 
mycophenolate mofetil was associated with a reduced 
incidence of cSCC in lung transplant recipients [15].

To summarize, the heart transplant recipients, getting 
a higher amount of immunosuppression (usually predni-
sone, azathioprine and cyclosporine), have an increased 
risk of SCC development than kidney or liver transplant 
recipients [16–18]. Azathioprine, a purine antimetabo-
lite immunosuppressant, photosensitizes the skin and 
causes the production of mutagenic reactive oxygen spe-
cies leading to an increased risk of skin SCC [19]. Switch-
ing from azathioprine to mycophenolate mofetil could 
reduce the incidence of cSCC [20].

Preventive measures assume great importance in 
post-transplant patients with special attention devoted 
to older male patients with a long-term follow up [21–23]. 
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A lower dose of immunosuppression could decrease the 
incidence of SCC without a significant effect on the risk 
of organ rejection, moreover in patients with an aggres-
sive course of SCCs following organ transplant, alteration 
of immunosuppressive treatment should be considered 
[23]. Patients have to be educated about the risk factors 
for SCCs and regular skin examination once a year at 
least. Patients with in situ carcinoma (actinic keratosis, 
Bowen’s disease) should be followed up more frequently, 
at least twice a year. 

Cardiac drugs 

Many cardiac drugs photosensitize, heightening 
the reactivity of the skin to sunlight. Photosensitizing 
antihypertensive drugs have been associated with lip 
cancer and some of them with cutaneous SCC, includ-
ing α2 receptor agonists and diuretics, such as loop, 
potassium-sparing, thiazide, and combination drugs [24, 
25]. An association between diuretic hydrochlorothia-
zide use and SCC of the lip was reported by Pottegård  
et al. [24] who noted a clear dose-response pattern, 
with an estimated 7-fold increased risk of lip SCC with 
the cumulative use of 100000 mg or more of hydro-
chlorothiazide. Similar results were shown by authors 
from the United States, where hydrochlorothiazide is 
one of the most widely used drug, as well as in West-
ern Europe [26, 27].

The Danish Cancer Registry shows that high use of 
hydrochlorothiazide (≥ 50000 mg) was associated with 
the odds ratio (OR) of 3.98 (95% CI: 3.68–4.31) for SCC 
in patients with non-melanoma skin cancer identified 
in 2004–2012. The authors of this study showed a clear 
dose-response relationship between hydrochlorothiazide 
use and SCC [28]. It does not mean that hydrochlorothi-
azide should be forbidden for each patient, because it 
does not have a direct carcinogenetic impact, but indi-
rectly leads to increased skin photosensitivity. The regu-
lar use of creams with high sun protection factor (SPF) is 
recommended and patients should be under dermoscop-
ic control and observation of nevi presenting doubtful 
dermoscopic neoplastic features, especially among pa-
tients with a history of immunosuppression and chronic 
UV radiation exposure. 

Other cardiac drugs such as angiotensin-converting-
enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) (captopril, enalapril, lisinopril, 
ramipril) and angiotensin-receptor blockers (ARBs) (in 
particular losartan), present photosensitivity as a po-
tential adverse effect. In the matched cohort study by 
Nardone et al. [29] including patients with a documented 
order for an ACEIs and ARBs with no prior history of skin 
cancer, detected 182 cases of SCC among the 27 134 pa-
tients exposed to ACEI, and 106 cases of SCC among the 
13 818 patients exposed to ARB. The authors of this inter-
esting study showed that a selective stimulation of type 2 
angiotensin-receptors promotes angiogenesis, and thus 
cancer progression [29].

Photosensitizing drugs absorb energy from UV-radi-
ation causing the generation of reactive oxygen species 
which damage DNA and produce inflammation. In con-
clusion, hydrochlorothiazide, hydrochlorothiazide com-
bination medications, ACEIs, losartan cause a dose-de-
pendent increased risk of SCC [26, 27, 29]. An increased 
awareness and education, especially for patients who are 
at high risk for skin cancer, is required. 

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

A few epidemiological studies conducted in recent 
years suggested that non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) known for many years as anti-inflam-
matory, analgesic and antipyretic medications may also 
decrease the risk of cancer development. The mecha-
nism of this phenomenon is based on the inhibition of 
cyclooxygenase enzyme (COX), an inhibitor of apoptosis 
and stimulator of the process of invasion and tumour 
angiogenesis. Numerous studies confirmed the hypoth-
esis of the role of NSAIDs as chemoprotective agents 
against skin malignancies such as actinic keratosis, SCC, 
BCC and melanoma. Johannesdottir et al. conducted 
a study in 1974 on patients diagnosed with cSCC, 13 316 
patients with BCC and 3242 cases with melanoma [30]. 
The authors demonstrated that the risk of cSCC is re-
duced around 15% in patients taking NSAIDs compared 
to patients who do not take them. Also they found that 
reduced risk correlated with longer treatment duration. 

A population-based case-control analysis was per-
formed using the Clinical Practice Research Datalink: 
7864 patients with a history of SCC diagnosed between 
1995 and 2013 were identified and matched 4 NMSC-free 
controls to SCC case, respectively, on age, sex, general 
practice, calendar time and years of history in the da-
tabase. Prior NSAID exposure was compared between 
cases and controls using multivariate conditional logis-
tic regression analyses controlling for several potential 
confounders. The risk of SCC was decreased in regular 
users of any NSAIDs (adj. OR = 0.89, 95% CI: 0.82–0.97), 
with the strongest risk reduction observed in current us-
ers of COX inhibitors (coxibs) (adj. OR = 0.77, 95% CI: 
0.62–0.95) [31]. To conclude, data of nine recently pub-
lished studies (five case-control, three cohort, and one 
intervention study) showed significantly reduced risks 
of SCC among users of non-aspirin NSAIDs (relative risk 
(RR) = 0.85, 95% CI: 0.78–0.94) and among users of any 
NSAIDs (RR = 0.82, 95% CI: 0.71–0.94) compared with 
nonusers with the effect seen particularly in those with 
previous actinic skin tumours [32].

Another study prospectively examined whether regu-
lar, inconsistent, or no/low-use of NSAIDs is associated 
with a lower NMSC risk among 54 728 postmenopausal 
Caucasian women in the Women’s Health Initiative Ob-
servational Study. The authors showed that there was no 
association between regular NSAID-use and NMSC risk 
relative to no/low-users. However, in a subgroup analy-
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sis of 5325 women with a history of skin cancer, odds of 
NMSC were lower among regular NSAID users compared 
to no/low-users. Inconsistent NSAID use and acetamino-
phen use were not associated with the NMSC risk [33].

Recently, Pandeya et al. observed no association be-
tween NSAID or aspirin use and the risk of SCC among 
average to low risk participants among 1470 patients 
after a median of 3 years of follow up. Aspirin use was 
associated with a reduced risk of SCC (HR = 0.77, 95% CI: 
0.64–0.93) only among infrequent users [34].

While some weak inverse associations were observed 
between prior use of aspirin or NSAIDs and skin cancer, 
further studies are needed to confirm these correlations.

Diet

There are some publications showing a strong link 
between dietary factors and the risk of cSCC develop-
ment. In a prospective community-based study of Aus-
tralian adults, Hughes et al. estimated that green leafy 
vegetables possess anticancer properties against SCC. 
They used answers from a validated food frequency 
questionnaire of 1056 randomly selected adults living 
in an Australian sub-tropical community. The authors 
of the publication provided evidence that intake of 
green leafy vegetables such as spinach, lettuce, silver 
beet in persons with a history of skin cancer is asso-
ciated with a decreased incidence of SCC (RR = 0.45,  
95% CI: 0.22–0.91; p for trend = 0.02), while high in-
takes of unmodified dairy products such as whole milk, 
cheese and yoghurt are associated with an increased 
risk of SCC (RR = 2.53, 95% CI: 1.15–5.54; p for trend = 
0.03). There were no associations among those patients 
without prior skin cancer history [35].

Another dietary factor with anticancer properties is 
caffeine, even in its most recognizable form in tea and 
coffee. Caffeine has the ability to induce apoptosis in 
sun-damaged keratinocytes. Thus, it exerts a protective 
effect against UV-induced carcinogenesis. To confirm this 
statement, Abel et al. conducted a study among 93676 
Caucasian women with non-melanoma skin cancer. The 
prevalence of NMSC in women who consumed six or 
more cups of caffeinated coffee daily was reduced by 
30%. The prevalence was dose-dependent. In contrast 
to caffeinated coffee, daily consumption of decaffeinated 
coffee was not associated with a significant change in 
self-reported non-melanoma skin cancer [36].

Pothiawala et al. conducted a cohort study including 
143 129 US Caucasians and observed the incidence of 
melanoma, SCC and BCC  in participants having different 
body mass index (BMI). The authors claimed that BMI in 
the obese range was associated with a 32% lower risk of 
developing SCC, and those with a BMI in the morbidly 
obese category – with a 37% lower risk of developing SCC 
than in the general population. It was the first prospective 
study investigating the relationship between BMI and both 
melanoma and NMSC indicating that obesity is associated 

with a decreased risk of NMSC. The reduced risk of SCC 
among the obese is connected with the fact that obese 
individuals were shown to have lower levels of physical 
activity outdoors, which translated into less cumulative 
lifetime sun exposure – the main risk factor for cSCC. This 
is not per se the protective effect of obesity and, conse-
quently, BMI on SCC incidence and morbidity [37].

A high intake of meat and fat could increase the risk 
of developing SCC [38]. Ibiebele et al. undertook an in-
vestigation into the association between dietary fat and 
BCC and SCC, using data collected over 11 years of a pro-
spective study of Australian adults from the community 
of Nambour, Australia. They took a full account of sun-
exposure histories and other established risk factors for 
skin cancers. The authors showed no significant linear 
trends in the overall risk of BCC or SCC of the skin with 
increasing total fat intake [38]. However, in participants 
with a history of skin cancer, total fat intake (multivari-
able adjusted RR = 2.42, 95% CI: 1.20–4.88; p for trend = 
0.01) was associated with an increased number of SCC 
tumours comparing the highest and lowest tertile. In 
conclusion, SCC tumour risk increased as total fat intake 
increased in people with a history of skin cancer. In 2017, 
Park et al. reported a potential protective role of niacin 
intake on SCC development, but there was no beneficial 
role of niacin on BCC or melanoma incidence [39]. Based 
on 72 308 women and 41 808 men, niacin intake was 
assessed every 2 to 4 years during follow-up and cumula-
tive averaged intake. The authors documented 2 530 cas-
es of SCC and total niacin intake was inversely associated 
with SCC risk (95% CI: 0.74–0.95; p for trend = 0.08) [39].

Rice consumption could also be a risk factor for SCC 
development, because it may be an important source of 
exposure to arsenic (As). Arsenic potentiates other car-
cinogenetic factors, mainly UV radiation. It also inhibits 
a specific DNA repair system as well as alters immune sys-
tem (e.g. by affecting mast cells) and thus leading to de-
regulation of several important immune responses. Apart 
from this, arsenic was also reported to enhance keratino-
cytes to express factors that may further induce cutane-
ous tumorigenesis, such as TGF-α, IL-6 or IL-8 [40, 41].  
Gossai et al. carried out a population-based case-con-
trol study of 487 SCC cases and 462 age- and gender-
matched controls in the United States. The authors found 
evidence that rice consumption may be related to the 
occurrence of SCC of the skin (95% CI: 1.1–2.0), and the 
association may be stronger in those with low arsenic 
exposure from drinking water [42]. Rice cultivars vary 
widely in their ability to accumulate As, but brown rice 
contains more As than white rice because inorganic arse-
nic concentrates in the outer layer of brown husks. This, 
in theory, could explain the higher risk of SCC observed 
with brown rice consumption opposite to white rice. 

Very interesting results from the original paper by 
Bojkova et al. presented that melatonin, as a dietary fac-
tor, could modulate a cancer risk when used with certain 
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drugs which include non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs, statins and antidiabetics [43]. Melatonin is con-
tained in meat (lamb, beef, pork), fish (salmon), chicken, 
nuts, bananas, tomatoes, rice, cucumber and beetroot. 
The authors suggest that intake of these dietary com-
ponents could possibly increase melatonin in humans 
resulting in prevention of SCC carcinogenesis. The con-
centration of melatonin was found to be higher in fish 
sources, for example in salmon – 3.7 ng/g and eggs –  
6.1 ng/g, compared to other animal products including 
beef – 2.2 ng/g and pork – 2.5 ng/g [43].

To summarize, leafy vegetables, nuts, fish, not fat 
meet, caffeine, niacin are preventive factors for cutane-
ous squamous cell cancer. It is recommended to exercise 
and eat regular meals containing a variety of vitamins, 
minerals and bioactive substances such as antioxidants, 
vitamins C and E, flavonoids, fibre and folic acid. 

Conclusions 

SCC of the skin is the second most common non-
melanoma skin neoplasm. Cutaneous SCC may occur on 
any part of the body, but the most common site is skin 
chronically exposed to UV radiation, such as head and 
neck (including lower lip and ears) comprising more than 
half of all cases of SCCs, followed by forearms and the 
dorsum of the hands. CSCC constitutes the most com-
mon skin cancer capable of metastasis formation [1].

The aetiology includes exogenous risk factors such 
as sunlight exposure, HPV infection, immunosuppres-
sive and cardiac photosensitizing drugs, influence of 
carcinogens like arsenic and some dietary components. 
The risk of cSCC development depends on a lifetime ac-
cumulation of UV radiation. Therefore, the reduction of 
the ozone layer and ageing population are related to ris-
ing incidence of cSCC worldwide. 

Chlorine containing drugs, such as hydrochlorothia-
zide, chloroquine, furosemide, amiloride and diclofenac 
exhibit photochemical activity leading to free radical 
reactions with lipids, proteins and DNA responsible for 
their damage. In concert with this mechanism, some re-
cent studies suggest that diet supplementation with an-

tioxidants may be beneficial in increasing the minimum 
erythemal UV radiation dose.

Particularly thorough attention should be paid to im-
munocompromised patients, who present the highest 
incidence of SCC morbidity and mortality. Certain immu-
nosuppressive drugs, i.e. azathioprine and calcineurin 
inhibitors, increase this risk more than others. Therefore, 
frequently performed skin check-ups provide the main 
protection and early skin cancer detection in this SCC 
severely-affected group. In cardiology, great attention 
should be paid to early change of cardiac photosensitiz-
ing antihypertensive drugs to non-photosensitizing ones. 

Each method of SCC prevention including diet sup-
plementation deserves attention and the analysis of its 
possible usefulness if proved effective. The main preven-
tive factors of SCC development are included in Table 1. 
Despite a multitude of different therapeutic methods of 
cSCC treatment, the diversity of SCC considerably reduc-
es the effectiveness of a single method. The knowledge 
regarding the most significant risk factors may lead to 
successful prevention and reduction of incidence of cuta-
neous SCC. Public education campaigns should promote 
skin self-examination and emphasize the importance of 
photoprotection, tanning bed avoidance, early skin can-
cer detection and treatment.
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